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Ü^ISHE LOVES NE WELL.

If my fond heart can aught divine,
HerTgwn^true heart is surely mine ;

In her pure presence, peace so sweet

E'en makes my earthly life complete ;
If thia be uot true love, and rare

Beyond compute, beyond compare,
Then drag drear days in cycles by,
For woman's love is all a lie!

Though silence often holds us long,
Our hearts e'er ?ing in sweetest song,
And soul Communes with soul the while»
And eyes glad glow, and lips still 5-mile-
No vague, wild thought of sad unrest
E'er stirs the quiet of my breast,
But everyjhour we^chance to meet,
My heart throbs new with love complete-
She loves me well, she loves me well ;

Her heaving breast the tale will tell !
And well I know she loves me well,

She loves me weil ;
Full well I know she loves me well

Full well-full well !

I love her well, I love her well-
How well my fluttering heart will tell

Enough, I love her well-
Alas, she knows too well how well,

Only too well !

I caught her look of fond delight
When first her eyes met mine k-night
Her voice was low-who did I dread?
Low, but I heard the word she said-

I heard each accent said,
Over our head the myrtle tree,
And this is the thingjme said to mc- !

Yes, this is is what she said to me,
Still coy, but not afraid ;

" My dariing, sure you will not tell,
If I confess I love you well?"

HEARING LIVE STOCK.

General Johnson linwood's ^Address
at Ihe Joint Summer Meeting ol' the

State Agricultural Society aud the

State Grange. Held in Chester, S.

C», August 12, 1879.

General Hagood said :

In response to the request to say
something at this meeting upon the

rearing of live stock, I have net
had time to prepare an exhibit ol

profit or loss in the pursuit; nor does
tie space allotted to the discussion,
amid (he other matters of interest

claiming your attention, warrant the

going into detail upon the methods to

be successfully followed. A consid¬
eration of the baiance sheet and ol

the minutiie, by attention to which a

credit iarÄtabliahed, bas most interest

for the practical farmer when a new

subject is brought to his attention or

he is urged to resume a neglected
branch of his business. I will only,
however, attempt to present in this
connection some general views, which

may elicit fiom others an expression
of experience and opinion, more val¬
uable, perhaps, thau my own.

I propose, too, to consider the sub¬

ject-
FROM THE STANDPOINT OF THE COTTON

PLANTER.

Stock farms, pure and simple, in
my judgment, can be successful only
in particular localities in our State,
viz: those where alluvial lands per
mit perennial meadows without com¬

mercial fertilizers, or those, as in

some of the lower counties, where a
" rangs" over lands of little market
value mav be had.
On the other hand, I am persuaded

there is scarcely a cotton planter in
the State whose interests would not
be promoted by a judicious attention
to the rearing of live stock and the
conversion of his pursuit from the

production of a staple to that of
mixed husbandry. To what extent
this change would be judicious de¬
pends npon his special surroundings.
The minimum of stock that his plan
t<*tion should carry may, however, be

safely put at so much as will consume
the waste of his barn yaru,
with the summer pasturage of his
lands not under the plow, and to be
carried throngh the winter upon the

gleanings of his corn and colton

fields, with the shucks and straw

necessarily harvested with his crops.
Without »tock these producta ol the

plantation are waste : with them they
are money. The maximum of stock
to be carried each planter must de¬
termine forhim8elf. It depends upon
the special adaptation of his lands to

the cereals and grasses and the natu¬
ral pasturage his unploughed lauds
affoid. The facility and extent ol
his markít is an element to be con¬

sidered, if his production of live
stock is is to go beyond his own con¬

sumption ; and the character and
abundance of labor available is a

matter of prime consideration. Th«
cotton, plantation needs nuraeroui

human hands. Machinery may do £

large part of the labor upon a stool
farm, but the laborers, fewer in norn

ber, must have more fidelity and in

telligence. While labor cannot ht

successfully worked in gangs upon f

cotton plantation, it is well adapter
to stock farming, and in any localitj
tb.? higher wages stock farming cai

afford, in consequence of the sraal
number needed, will always attrao
the best laborers, whether white o

black.
Before -émancipation our planter

generally 1 exceeded the minimum
above indicaU-.fi 0f stock ou thei
plantation, wiUiout making specin
provision of cereal and forage crops
Ia consequence, eicept in horses, ou
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stock was inferior in quality, but
abundance of the supply was nea

equal to our needs. Since the \
the abnormal circumstances of
condition have made home-mi
bacon almost a myth, home-ra¡
beef and mutton ¡a luxury, and hoi
'raised mules and horses are sea

enough to be placed in the same c

egory. The increased supply of c

ton, caused by the direction of an

telligent industry almost exclusive
to ils production, has, however, so

ducïd th« price that our people i

beginning to realize their error. Tb
are beginning to see that all cotton
a poor business, and that live ste
at Lome is better than live stock
the prairies, however cheap the lat

may be placed upon the mark
When we see the day in which Soi
Carolina shall produce all the li
stock, cereals and forage used or cc

sumed within her borders, and 1
valuable staples, rice and cotton,
to market as the exponents of pro
then, and not till then, will our ag
cultural industry be placed upoi
firm and enduring basis of success.

THE KIND OF LIVE STOCK.

to the rearing of which the greati
prominence should be given is also
matter to be well considered,
course it should be that kind'
whether horses, sheep, cattle or hoj
to which the locality is best adapt
On the average plantation, all kin

may be, to some extent, advautageot
ly reared. They rather suppleme
than interfere with each other.

BREEDS.

Upon the subject of breeds, hoi
ever, experience and observation ha'
led me to very decided conviction
South Carolina is a semi-tropic
country. The products of the warm
and the colder regions alike gro
and, to some extent, flourish with
her limits. But the experience
her agriculture shows that the greati
success is met with in the culture
plants having their origin in tl
tropics. Indeed, transferred to lu
congenial soil and climate, these hav
in many instances, improved in qnal
ty and quantify of production. Ii
digo, rice and cotton, her staple ero}
for two centuries, have this origi
and in the markets of the world hav
been preferred to those growl, in the
original habitat. The only hay
have known successfully grown i
-Úíia Stale for market is from th
Means and the Bermuda grasses-th
one of Egyptian, the other of Eai
Indian origin. On the other ham
wheat, oats and rye, cereals of
colder climate, upon lands of equi
fertility, »lo not produce so well her
as further north. Indeed, with ry
and oats, which are, more than wheal
a special product of high latitude}
there has been lound but one var iel
of each which can be cultivated b;
us with uniform remunerative results
I allude to the red rust-proof oat am
to what is known as Southern rye.

I am pursuaded that this superio
adaptability of our climate to plant
of tiopical origin extends, toa con

8iderable extent, lo breeds of ani
mais derived from the same region
The mule bred fi om a sire of tropi
cal origin is seldom found in th
fields of northern countries, but i

undoubtedly our best plow and wag
on animal. No horse for light draf
and the saddle eau compare for usi

with us to one that has a large infu
sion of thorough blood-the blood ol
the desert. General consent seem

to have accepted the superiority ii
our climate of the Essex and Berk
shire hogs to other imported breeds
Both of these owe their origin large
ly to tropical crosses. Of sheep th<
broad-tailed and the Merino-thi
one of Syrian, the other of Africai
origin-thrive most readily with us

And in cattle the Brahmin are tin
healthiest and harideat of the breeds
which have been imported into thii
State. Our native or scrub breed
of cattle, sheep and hogs are of Eu
ropean origin and varied crosses. The;
have become acclimated throng]
length of time, and are hardy am

healthy, but,origina'ingia the uniui
proved breeds of Europe existing a

the time of their importation, am

neglected in their breeding here, ar

inferior in many respects. Individ
liais among them have sometime
rare merit. The trouble with them i
that of all conglomerate breeds-th
progeny is apt to breed back to som
inferior ancestor as to inherit th
merits of the parent. Prepotency-

, the power to impress itself upon oil
Î spring-exists only with breeds lon¡
j established and purely bred. Th
i Brahmin cattle, from their associa
: tiou with the religion of India, havi
. been kept as a pure breed longe
? than any other now known, and the;
3 exhibit this power of prepotency to
i marked degree. I have seen the pen
1 dant ears, the straight hind leg* am
f general form conspicuously shown ii
i an ox which I know ha 1 but one thir
1 ty-second part of the blood in him
t Tho broad-tailed sheep, which wa

r the sheep of the patriarchs, and th
thoroughbred horse, going back of tb<

s Crusades in his history, possess a
2 power of making their progeny. Ther
r is not a doubt of the superiority, fo
d many iiirpo-es, of some of the mod
i. ern European breeds. The difficult;
r is that in our climate they lose thrif

and hardihood. The problem is to

appropriate theirgood qualities with¬
out the care and long years required
fora thorough climatisation. 'This
can be measurably done by crossing
the imported male upon selected fe¬

males of our native breeds, but can

be far better done by an infusion into
the European breed of the hot blood
of the long-descended and pure-bred
tropical races. The grade is at once

climatized, and renewed crosses upon
the European stock and careful at

tention will soon give you an animal
equal to his European ancesterin all
desirable qualities, and at the same

time one naturalized to his new home.
These remarks apply more particular¬
ly to cattle. The Spanish Merino
sheep for fine wool is unequalled by
any breed here or abroad, and it is
at home with us without a cross. The
broad-tailed is regarded by many as

the superior of all others for mutton
and is a good coat se wool sheep. If,
however, taste prefers one of the En¬
glish mutton and coarse wool breeds,
the cross of the broad tailed will ac¬

complish the purpose of climatization
without depreciating the mutton or

wool quality. We all recollect what
a valuable hog for plantation pur¬
poses the cross of the Guinea upon
our native stock made thirty y ara or

more ago. lam satisfied now that
the beat hog for us would be from a

new and direct infusion-of tropical
blood into some of the modern im¬

proved breeds. This cross comes to
us through the Essex and Berkshire,
but there is too much of the native

English bloO'1 in these hogs. Long
residence in a northern climate has
toned down the tropical blood too

much, and the cross itself, for our use,
needs cliinatizing to some extent. I
have for mauy years made my bacon
economically and with due certainty
by breeding Essex or Berkshire boars
to native sows. The half-bred was

thrifty and healthy, a good planta¬
tion hog, fit for »laughter without ex¬

tra care or attention at twelve to

eighteen months old. In my experi¬
ence a higher grade was no improve¬
ment. Once I relied upon the pure¬
bred Prince Albert Berkshiie, giving
thirty-six dollars for my boar at six
months old. The sows kept fat, bred
freely, and the pigs looked like thc
originals of the pictures we sometimes
see on the circulars of agricultuial
fairs. When I began to feed them
fo* slaughter, first one. then another,
was found dead, until in a short time
uearly the last one was g me. The
disease waa as mysterious as the ex¬

periment of pure breeds for bacon
was novel with me, and I returned to

my grades. There are probably very
few if any. pure-bred Brahmin cattle in
this State, although very high grades
may be found. Dr. Davis imported
a cow and a bull into South Carolina
in 1S50, which he afterwards sold
into Kentucky. I have seen in the
columns nf the old Fanner and Plan¬
ter a statement from Mr. Eades, the
Kentucky purchaser, that after six

years successful breeding, in which
he sold near $10,000 worth of calves
from the bull, he sold the original
pair to Mr. Mclïatton, of Louisiana,
for $4,200-something more than he
gave Dr. Davis for them. He claim¬
ed for the grades not only the supe¬
riority for beef and work which is

generally conceded, but also high
milking qualities and increased size.
I am aware that the claim to milking
qualities is sometimes contested, hut
in my observation he is right. I
once took from a twelve-year-old cow

in one day, without extra feed, twen¬

ty-two quarts of rich milk. She was

half Brahmin and half Alderney,
and would have weighed fat fully one

thousand pounds. This same cow,
bred to an imported Alderney bull,
produced a cow tlrat approximated
th J Alderney nearer in reduced size
and smaller quantity of milk. The
Brahmin blood in that case certainly
did no damage to the milking quali¬
ty of the Alderney, while it greatly
added to size, symmetry ol' foi m and
thrift in the grade. There is also au

opinion entertained in some quarters
that the Brahmin grades are vicious
arid jumpers. I have not found them
to be either. Bulls of all breeds well

kept, like stallions and boars, are

apt to become vicious with age. If

kept in large enclosures, with a.s

many cowa as they desire, or broken
to the yoke and worked, this trouble
is decreased. As jumpers, if the
habit is once acquired, the Brahmin
is apt to excel, because of his superi¬
or form and activity. Ile has, how¬

ever, no more predisposition to the

vice than other cattle. Starting with

a herd of any breed, in which there
is no individual that has acquired
the habit, if a planter will put gate.*
to all his enclosures and never lei

down a gap or a slip bar to drive hil
cattle through, he will not be troub
led with jumpers. The j nglish peo
pie, in training the colt that is in
tended for a hunter, place a sligh
obstruction in front of his hovel foi
him to step over in gping in or ou

from his feed ; then raising it a litth
he ¡8 compelled to jump it; when h
does thia well, it ia raised again, un

til eventually a six-barred gate is ap

proached without hesitation and clear
ed in bia stride by the finished hun
ter. Ls not this exactly the procea
of the slip bar and gap? The luzj

\

cowherd never lets down more bars j
or rails than is necessary to get his
herd into the field, and when their
education is completed he need let¬
down none. A slight- infusion onlgr P
af the Brahmin blood is required to^
slimatisse the breeds of a colder ch-j
mate, exempting them from the mur- j
iain or malarial fever usually so fa-
tal to such importations. That dis-
Lingnished naturalist, the Ute Dr. j
Bachman, of Charleston, is quoted
is authority for the assertion that as

little as one eighth or one-sixteenth
af the blood will accomplish the pur¬
pose.

IT.IITLES OF BREEDING.

Observation and experience have
established as the Arndani riUl rule
of tho breeding that " like will'pro-
duce like, or the likeness of an an¬

cestor." When there is great uni¬
formity among the members of a

species, as in long-established and
pure breeds, the divergence from the

average type is small. With Brah¬
min cattle or broad-tailed or Merino

sheep, the coupling of parents always
produces a Brahmin, a broad tailed
or a Merino, and the divergence is
generally due, when it occurs, to the
condition of the parents and the
treatment of the offspring-circum¬
stances the breeder can control. But
in breeding grades, the tendency is
constantly .tomlin-Lo oiie_or the other
of the original types-preferably,
however, to the higher type when
there is inequality in the first cross.

Select ion sbonld therefore be con¬

stantly made of the female grade to
be bred from, and grade sires, when
it can be avoided, should not be used,
for the superior influence ou the

progeny of the male is beyond dis¬
pute. A persistence in this course

for generations will at length estab¬
lish a breed with all the characteris¬
tics desired, and then the members
may and should he] inter bred to re¬

tain these qualities. It follows, too,
from these facts, that numerous crosses

should be avoided. Make the one

cross that i s desired and then breed
back to the original type you prefer.
Indiscriminate crosses will result in

a stock of animals whose progeny
will be as varied as there are crosses

in the blood, and it will be impossi¬
ble beforehand even to surmise which
ancestor is to be perpetuated. 'Hus

tendency to breed back, while the
foundation upon which the breeder
relies for keeping up the excellence"

ol' his stock, is also, at times, the

greatest difficulty in his way, for the
bad qualities and peculiarities of the
ancestor are as apt lo be recurred to

as the good. Madam Tonson, a cele¬
brated thoroughbred bri od mare, is

said to have been a bay with star in

her forehead, and this singular pecu¬
liarity: her cars when at rest were

in position like oilier horses, but
when thrown loiw.tnl fell horizon¬
tally and the points nearly touched.
My fathei bred a tilly eighth in des¬
cent lioui this mare, in which the

peculiarity ol' the ean for the first-
time recurred. Thc filly, too, was a

bay with star in the forehead, though
her four immediate progenitors were

chestnuts, and-that- color had become

a distinguishing mark ol' the family.
In the last century DjOmed distin¬

guished himself upon the turf and in
the stud in England. Some of his
colts proving obstinate and restive,
he went out of fashion as a stallion,
and was sold to America, where he
was bred to imported Oastianira, who-
was then blind. The produce was

the renowned Sir Archy. In Sir,
Archy-and, as far as I am inform¬

ed, in his best son, Timolson,-there
was no trouble with temper or eyes
though the Archy slock, when im-

bred, are said almost always to have
shown in their eyes the latent taint.
With Boston, tho best son of Timol¬
son, both the bad e) es and t he bad

temper reappeared. Lexington, Bos¬
ton's best son, was blind at. five years
old, and of Lexington's get, bad eyes
and bad temper, the one or the'other,
or both, seem to mark tho.-e which
have excelled mo.-l, either on the
turf or in the stud. Tims in the best
strain of race horses in America the
merits and demorita of its ancestry
are alike perpetuated.
The prohibition of the moral ¡aw

against, incestuous intercourse'in thc
tinman family has led to prejudice
against it, with animals. Among ul!

gregarious animals, however, thc
strongest, and most courageous mal»
retains possession ol' his herd foi
two or three generations. His "laugh
tera and granddaughters have asstim

eil the duties ol' maternity before ¡

younger and morj vigorous rival ha
displaced him. It isgenerally though
by tho best, breeders that, provide*
we do not carry in-and-in bieedin,
beyond the limit thus indicated b
nature, it is not, injurious, but, on th
contrary, may be sometimes advan
lagoons in intensifying tho qualitie
of the strain. A neighbor ol' min
brod his farm horses in this way: II
had an old horse who was sire an

grandsiic uf his mate in the sam

team. With the two animals heml¬
ine I could see no depreciation, an

their general similarity in appeal
anco was remarkable. I bred a fin
black-and-tan smooth-haired terrie
bitch to a very superior tan dr.g^
the same variety, and reserved

bitch whelp that proved small,:timid
and without character. The -latter
bitch was then bred back to her sire
and two tán dog whelps reserved,
foiich, when giown, exhibitel .the
ajge, courage and alL the fine ' q.uali
TK?S of the original dog. They were

so much alike in appearance that, al¬
though they were pets and my daily
companions for a length of time, if

unaffectedly called upon I could not

Quickly distinguish Billy from Wil¬
liam (for so they were called) nor

William from Billy.
A directly incestuouscmss is lound

in the pedigree of some of the inoet

noted horses on the turf, while oth¬
ers have been the produce of brother
aid sister. The latter cross produc¬
ed Henry, the competitor of Eclipse
in the famoue four-mile contest, which
is still ranked among the greatest
achievements of the American turf,
ni's sire and dam were both by Diom-
ed. Henry, with overweight for his
actual age, won the first heat, andt
in the opinion of John Randolph,
Wm. R. Johnaon and other turfmen,
could have won either of the suc¬

ceeding heats had he been different¬
ly jockeyed.

I thiuk in-and-in breeding unlikely
to do damage when both animals are

good, and far better than an outcross

from an inferior animal. Twice,
however, is a limit beyond which no

taër^aTTentnterî a recommenda-
to go. Twice in and once out is

tlie accepted rule.
One of the most singwlar of the

recognized principles of breeding is
the influence of imagination in the
dam and of strong temporary nerv¬

ous influences in either parent. This
law seems to have been known for a

long time, as instanced in the inci¬
dent of Jacob's sharp practice upon
his father-in-law. Many curious in¬
stances in modern times have been
recorded where the imagination of
the dam has affected color. One ex¬

hibition of the effect of the imagina¬
tion, very annoying to the breeder,
is the becoming epidemic in herds of
abortion. With mares it ia unsafe to

permit ono to foal in presence of an¬

other who has not reached her full
time. A singular instance of the ef
feet of a nervous shock upon the dam
occurred with imported .Marigold,
the property of "Mr". P.' G. Stoney, of
this State. When .. pregnant with
her second foal she received a severe

^n the eye from ^an^y^ster shell
p5wn by a little negro. »Th"c eye
ks not put out but a permanent scar

remained. The foal she was' then
bearing WJIS dropped at ita full time
with hut one eye. Her two succeed¬
ing foals, one of which wasithe cele¬
brated racer Jeff Davis, also each
came with on¿ eye. Afterwards
she brought two colts without this
defect.
Having proposed to confine myself

to breeding for plantation purposes,
and having recommended chiefly the

breeding of grades, I will, in conclu¬
sion, merely mention sorao of the
other principles of breeding which
are of importance chiefly when pure
breeds are the object. These are

generally stated aa follows:
Finit. Any variation from the es¬

tablished type, in the form,, disposi¬
tion or habits of a species may be
perpetuated and intensified by care¬

ful selection and use. Were it not
for the existence of this law there
could be no improvement in a breed

[^thoroughly established.
Second-Hereditary qualities an

liable to be strengthened or weaken
ed by use or disuse. The thorough
bred, the trotter or the pointer whose
families have uot been trained foi
two or three generations and win
himself is not trained will fail it
mosteases to transmit his pecnliai
qualities in their original excel
lenee.
Third-and the last to which .'

shall refer-The influence of the firs

impregnation seems to extend to sub

sequent ones. This is especially th
case in the equine genus. In th«

College of Surgeons .n England i:

presirved a series of examples when
the markings of the male quagga
when united with the common man

are continued clearly for three foal
subsequent to that of which the quap
ga was the actual sire. So thorough
ly is this principle recognizid bj
breeders for the turf nowadays tha
few would venture with confident

upon a m.ire whose first conceptio
was from the embrace of a jack c

even a cold-blooded horse.

THE Louisville i ouricr-Journal
the 18th says: Yesterday afternooi
at Grace church, Mr. Wade Ham]
ton, of Mississippi, and Miss Kate I
Phelan, of Memphis, were marrie»
Rev. L. B. Tschiffely the rector, oil
ciating. The groom is thb son

Senator Hampton, of South Carolin
and the bride is a member of one

the most distinguished families of tl
South, her father, recently decease
having been one of the foremc
Southern statesmen who gave the
services to the Confederacy. Tl
parties are at present exiles from tl

yellow fever country, and took a

vantage of their meeting in Louisvil
to blend their lives and fortune
There were no attendants, the iinm
díate members of the family prese
being the mother of the bride ai

Uk James Phelan, brother. M
?nd Mrs. Hampton left the city ii

^mediately tor the East.

TOO MUCH SCHOOLS AND TOO
LITTLE TEACHING.

i; !'.if<j ié

A correspondent of. the Kew York
Sun writes sensibly as follows :

ai-.Thete'triiftf,1 as 'faT' à*"'I Can n'ñ<Í-¡
out, a single school in New York or

its neighborhood where the pupils are

conscientiously ami inteligently taught
The teachers are occupied in simply
'* setting" the lessons and in hearing'
them recited; how they have been
learned or whether the child under¬
stands of what he speaks, they neither
know nor care.

I might appeal, in support of this
assertion, to the vast army of parents
that really do the teaching, and to

the vaster army of unfortunates who,
having no elder friend to teach them,
struggle through long winter even¬

ings, in vain attempts to learn what
has been appointed by the so called
teacher.
Now, let me suggest a remedy for

all this-a remedy that might easily
be tried and is certainly worth the
trial. Let the course be confined to

readiug, writing and arithmetic, while
the sternest censor cannot, I tuink»
object to the addition of geography.
Reading and writing might be called
mechanical accomplishments were it
not for the well known deficiency of
children in reading clearly and intel¬
ligibly. Arithmetic ought undoubt¬
edly be taught without any textbook*
Instruction in this branch, at any
rate with children under lu, should
be oral ; and no rules should be
learned by rote, except such as are

brief enough for the teacher to com¬

municate from hisown memory. Thus
only can we secure that familiarty
with this important study in the
teacher that is do essential and thus
only can we secure its being imparted
understandingly to the pupil. The
mode of teaching geography is less
open to objection than that of any
other study.

Finally, let the trashy " readers''
be rejected, and for them substitute
as necessary practice for fluent read¬
ing, ordinary books on various sub¬
jects. Let the children read in turn,
and the teacher read to them any
simple wo:k in history, astronomy, or

any other natural science, or even

good diction.
In place of the collection of scraps

called "readers," a class might easily
read ene or two books in a season,
much to the advantage ol their pow¬
ers of reading, because elocutionary
efforts would be out of place, while
they would learn more of what they
read than if it had been crammed
into them by rote.

In this way, with the strict neces¬

saries of education, we may combine
an acquaintance with what is done
abd known in the world that is but
proper in an age of fuller life than
has ever been before, and that can

hardly be condemned as superfluous
or useless.

Thus shall school become a place,
not perhaps of pure delight, but cer¬

tainly not of prolonged torture; and
teachers shall be so, noton ly in name,
but in very deed.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF
CUBIST«

The following item is circulating
through the papers, and it has in¬
spired the comment which accompa¬
ny it:
M. Meziere's doubt as to the au¬

thenticity af Mr. Kenan's description
of the appearance of St. Paul appears
to have set the Paris bookworms at

work delving among the works of the
early church fathers. The result is
not only the justification of Kenan,
but a good many curious discoveries,
of which the following are perhaps
the most notable. Saint Clement, ol

Alexandria, thus sketches the Sav¬
iour :

"Jesus had no beauty of face; his

person offered no physical attractions
he only possessed beauty of soul
which is the true beauty. Saint Ire-
nreus, disciple of Saint Polycarp, whe
was a disciple of Saint John, wrote
that his master had often heard th«
beloved disciple say that the hair o

Jesus hal already turned white whei
he began his mission."
To us the last sentence of the straj

waif floating from the sea of news

paper comment is extremely touch
ing. We have read nothing in a loni
time which we have thought of s

often. It expresses what we had no

conceived before seeing it in tIii
form. The condemnation of the Jew
and their cry of "crucify him,'' th

arraignment before Pilate, the buffel
ing8 of the Roman soldiery, the bli
uttering9 upon the cross, a:id the dy
ing cry, are tearfully familiar to all
but that the weight of his cre.it mis
sion bore upon him with such magni
tude tint hd becme pram itiirel
gray awakens a new thrill of om
passion within us.

It is safe to s ty tint no fclianoe c i

be placed on any of the de^ripU Jti

of Christ's personal appearance th
have come down to ns. The decbr
tion of Ironien* is hised oa the r<

motest hearsay testimony, and the:
is not a syllable from any one wi
saw him, or even froai one win hi
conversed with one who hid seo

him. The gospels give us not tl

slightest Lint, the apostles j
description of him, and 'th<
pf the apostolic fathers are

the subject.- Troy Times.

ftl \ \ H ii A L U 'ÀA LTll fl F, TI
RIDGE COUNTRY.

One ot the wide-awake m

day is Col. Chas. W. Jania
city, whom I first met a du;
ago. He cells me that there
passed mineral wealth in t

Ridge country. "It is a

lerra incognita" he said, anc

" the only scientific man %

made a thorough exploratit
country was Prof. Gray, of I
who went there botanizing. C
Nerida, Montana and Idaho
been tramped over, and yei
three days of Boston, is a
almost unheard of, certain!
unknown, and offering great
ments for the prospector."

Col. Jenks gave me \ Dine m

regarding the mineralogy of

Ridge country, which contai:
silver, copper, iron, mica,
corundum, porcelain clay, so

etc. Some of these minerals
ing profitably worked. The d
of corundum in this region is
mineralogical romance. Col.
while roamng and prospecting
the mountains, discovered um
ble indications, oj>thiar rori

mineral in a North Carolin!
where the corundum c

veins show the mineral in
and crystal forms.

ALL THE riEMS OF THE OBI!

This mineral is remarkable
gems which it carries. Col
says that in this Blue Ridg
there have been found the <

sapphire, ruby, asteria, emer

paz, amethyst, girasal, chataya
white or colorless sapphire, t
often used in placejof the diam

" Here," said the i olonel, ti

lump of mineral as big as or

from his table, " here is embe
ruby, and at the other end is

phire. If these could be got 01

feet, they would be worth agoc
of money." The corundum ei

is the rarest ol all gems. The
aid of commerce, from Pen
Bogota, is softer.

Prof. Warrington W. Smyt
the Loudon School of Mines, Í

this North Carolina mine, that
it his property, he should confn
efpect to take 'out valuable
One corundum gem, now in E
ia valued at $300,000.

VALUE OF THE DISCOVERY

But, fascinating as is alway
thing regarding gems, the real
of the rorum'ura in the Blue

country lie- in its applicability
arts. It iá next to the diamc
hardness and cutting power.
Egyptians, says Col. Jenks, an

posed to have employed it in ci

hieroglyphic inscriptions on

obelisks. Napoleon I brougl
obelisk from the banks of the
and placed it iu the Place de la
conle. In the endeavor to ins
the dale of its removal upon it«
the Fi euch workmen destroyed se

sets of thc best steel tools, arid1
then failed in their purpose,
yet this obelisk was lettered all
0,000 years ago by Egyptian \

men.

A Worcester man, F. B. No
has invented a wheel, which is i

of Mearly pure corundum. It
r.nt-iron, scale steel, chilled iron,
any alloy easily.
The value of the. metal in the

is inestimable. Hitherto, it has

brought in small quantities
Ceylon and Ilindoorsan, whei
was gathered in river beds and m
lain ravines. It has never been m

. for much beneath the surface,
t hat has come to this country has 1

in the shape of small crystals,
ropean scientists were astonii
when Col. Jenks sk,wed then
London and St. Petersburg the i

sive specimens from the Blue Ri
Amherst College has a crystal i

the Blue Ridge mine five times la
than any corundum crystal yet

c covered in the world. It weighs
i pounds; at one end is a sapphire

a ruby at the other.
One of these days all America

be getting its precious stones Í
the Blue Ridge.
The co'onel is quite an enthuí

=> on the Blue Ridge country, and
0 garding a proposed development tl
k of a new wool product.-J¡oslon¿
s day Herald.
8

-- « ++^m*+» » -

e If Mr. Conkling is innocent, it
" unmanly and dishonorable of hin

'I' follow Mrs. Sprague to her ho
* knowing, as he did, that the wi

1 construction had everywhere I
* put upon his attentions to her.

he was innocent, he need not h
y sneaked away from Narragansett 1

at the command of a jeilous i

j band. If he is innocent, and ir
" cently brought shame upon Ä

' j Sprague s household and his own
is a fool. His most ardent frie

l" cannot palliate his conduct except
*' j assuming that he is not innocent,
i*tí weak and penitent.-Chicago
A \

--?

A frosh lost of puro Virginia Leaf
bacco, just weired, price* redneed,

b? 24 ^F^ir^DRji^SB^

A. E. niu^*;*,

"Many persons in South ><ÍJToHrrk
and the adjoining States wilHlWtrn

$&M$1 degree , of^etfej^^he
rdriath of thi-> gentleman', whose name
baa been a household word-in a'large
majority of the families-of'.^'"'^te
from 181G to the present "timeii>in¬
deed few names have been o^Wè^ps
of ac many persons whilst theirVyn¬
ers were so little known to public
fam-á as that of..Mr. A.E/MiHe^JIe
was a native of Nova Scotia and came

with his father to Charleston'in^^feS,
when he was put as an apr>réñtíce
to the printing business. AitéÈ.wbi Ic¬
ing upon several jouraafc^^ß.fö^jng
the old Charleston Cuinier,.he obtain¬
ed a job office and beganTn" ï$fu.lhe
publication of the justly^ celebrated
almanac known throughout the State
as Miller's Almanac," whicn^Jhe
continued to issue yearly .witbj/'jal-
most unparalelled success until,
when it became no longer profitable
from the changed condition of-.the
affairs of our State.1' It ia thia'punii-
cation that gave Mr. Miller his no-

toriety that made him a friend in
every family, whose advice waa'con-

fidently sought for in seed time and
harvest; and that makes bi$udf¿ith
regretted by very nearly every-man,
woman and child in the country. Mr.
Miller was a Mason in good standing

fto the áay of hisa'árth, filling ali Hie
chairs of that Order up to the posi¬
tion of Most Worshipful Graiid Mas¬
ter of the Grand Lodge of South
Carolina for three consecutive year?.
Born in 17S3 he had completed a

little more than his 9Gth year, filling
the manhood portion of that.Jong
period with an honorable and emi¬
nently useful life.-Palmetto Yeoman

DEATH OF MRS. GENERAL «(¡OI)
--WTERSTING PARTICULAR.

-¡i -ii

NEW ORLEANS, August 25.-At 9
o'clock Sunday evening Mrs. Anna
Marie Hood, wife of Général- J: B«
Hood, late of the ConfedfeWt?;/ifmy,
died at her residence,.No.' 220 Third
street, corner of Camp, of' yellow
fever- Mrs. Hood was. a native of
this city and 42 years old. " TKree
physicians were in attendance, and
the certificate of death, with the
disease stated, is signed by Dr. S. M.
Bemiss, of the National Board of
Health. Nearly opposite her bite
residence S. B. Barksen,-a boy 41
yadra old, died ofl yellow fever on

the 31st of July. Mrs. Hood was

quietly buried this morning at 10
o'clock. The Times' correspondent
visited the house, finding it to be an

elegant two-story Swiss cottage, with
an ample lawn, and ostensibly in the
best sanitary condition. He ascer¬
tained that three weeks ago M rp.

Hood gave birth to an infant during
the serious illness of her mother, who
is on a visit to her daughter. It is
stated that on Saturday last Mr?.
Hood imprudently bathed, and this
was almost instantly followed by tho
fever of which she died. This might
have been attributed as a cause of
death but for the unmistakable black
vomit which came just prior to disso¬
lution. The report of the death of
Mrs. Hood has caused universal re¬

gret, for the reason that she». Jeavt s

twelve little children, some of whom
are triplets, and because {itw.as ¿oped
that yellow fever had entirely disap¬
peared from the city, u The weather
for two days has been oppressively
hot, and, should this continue, physi¬
cians say that there will be just
grounds for anticipating a spread cf
the disease. The Times' correspon¬
dent has sought all the sources of in¬
formation but can hear of no other
case.-Special lo Chicago Times.

Advertising Cheats.
It has become so common to write

the beginning of an elegant, interesting
article and then run it into some adver¬
tisement that we avoid all such cheats
and simply call attention to the merits
of Hop Bitters in as plain honest terms
as possible, to induce people to give
thom one trial, as no one who knows
their value will ever use anything else.

ROW A LIE GREW.

Two chaps at a mountain cabin in
Callwell county got lively with jiti/9
de corn, and oue interférai with ti e

other's attempt to murder the " Ar-
kansaw traveller" on an old fiddle.
The result was a fracas, in which one

of the11 poomers," who didn't know
Wilhelmj from a fence rail, was shot.
The story reached the ears of the
famous fiddler, who happened to be
in Charlotte, and now we get from a

paper printed in sober-sided Germany
this remantic tale : '.' The excitement
about Wilhelmj led to a catastrophe
which might be called thoroughly
American. In Morganton, a nite
country town on the banks of the
Catawba river, N. C., 300 miles west
of Raleigh, two passionate violinists,
Cook and Kalb, met in the forenoon
of February 10th and discussed the
merits of Wilhelmj, the king of vio¬
linists. Kalb grew so excited that
he took his violin and struck the head
of his opponent with it. Cook then
drew a revolver and shot his adversa¬
ry, who was killed instantly. Both
men belonged to good families kn

were the best friends.


